Implementation of sequential therapy programs--a microbiologist's view.
Sequential antimicrobial therapy is not new, but confusion about the timing and nature of the switch often negates perceived advantages. A common problem is the choice of oral antibiotic to follow empirical administration of an intravenous second or third generation cephalosporin. Where guidelines do not exist, particularly when data are lacking as the the best option, the Delphi technique of obtaining a consensus agreement by review of a series of case histories is recommended. Majority verdicts are used to determine what is acceptable practice, and as such the approach is also suitable for audit. Savings through reduced drug acquisition costs and shorter lengths of stay have been highlighted. However, other less obvious potential benefits of sequential antimicrobial therapy include reduced incidence of intravascular catheter infection because of shorter line dwell times and less endoluminal contamination. Sequential antimicrobial therapy may also be used as part of a policy to reduce the selective pressure, particularly due to cephalosporin use, for endemic hospital pathogens such as Clostridium difficile and extended spectrum producing gram-negative baccilli.